Swim Party/Aquatic Policies
1) Renter is the contact/spokesperson for group. All issues will be dealt with renter only.
2) For the safety of your children there will be a brief swim test for each child. Anyone
refusing to participate in the swim test will be considered a non-swimmer.
Swim Test 1






Swimmer placed in horizontal position on back by guard
Swimmer must be able to stand up (regain vertical)
Swimmer then placed in horizontal position on front
Swimmer must again stand up
If child or patron cannot regain a vertical position from either front or back or front
floating position they are considered a non-swimmer.
red – non-swimmer, lifejacket, arm pit deep water
blue –passed swim test 1: may swim in shallow water only
green – passed swim test 1 & 2: sufficient swimmer, can swim anywhere
Swim Test 2

 Swimmer must jump into pool, submerge fully, return to surface & begin swimming
 Swim 25 yards without stopping or touching bottom of pool in horizontal positions
using a forward crawl stroke. The swimmer’s arms must maintain the stroke of 25
yards
 Tread water for 30 seconds
 Exit the pool without assistance, using the wall
For the safety of your young children, the following is required



One adult must be in the water for every 4 children under the age of 7.
Children under 5 must have an adult in the water at all times unless the child is in
a life jacket.

3) In the event of pool closure due to weather (lightning) you will be given basketball time or
play time in the gym. The Y does not refund or reschedule swim parties due to weather.
4) All patrons must shower before entering the pool. We do not furnish towels for swim parties,
please have your guests bring their own.
5) We do have a large and small pool. Please look at both before making your choice.
6) The Y has lifejackets but enough for only a limited number of children.
NO DIVING PERMITTED IN THE WARM WATER POOL

